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referendum
8, 1983

exams From page 1 Bbiefeymake quorum. Quorum must be met to vote,
according to the CGC By-Law- s.

If the Student Supreme Court rules in favor
of Painter, Kelly said that "the votes would
never be counted and it will be as if the referen-
dum never existed."

However, if the court rules in favor of
Vogler, the votes will be counted, he said.

In his request for a restraining order, Painter
charged that:

There was not ample time for the referen-
dum issue to be debated in the media. The Stu-

dent Constitution states that there must be six
days between the date of a referendum approval
and the actual referendum. But Wednesday's
vote gave only three school days including to-
day in which the issue could be debated,
Painter said.

The outcome of the referendum vote could
harm Painter's case against Vogler. If the fee in-

crease referendum passed by a significant
numHw hi race h?t th fYV" approval rf

"We felt our opinion wasn't weighed
heavily," Hal pern said. The students proposed
several solutions, including holding class on
Labor Day and moving the calendar up a week
in August, she said.

The Labor Day idea was nixed because it is a
state holiday, and University support staff
would not be working, Halpera said.

Faculty members were opposed to moving the
calendar up a week because of the short break it
would give them between the end of the summer
session and the beginning of the' fall, Halpem
said. The 1983 second summer session is sche-

duled to end Aug. 9,
Strong said the current calendar was a com-

promise. "Everybody on the committee agreed
this was the best way. I don't think it's a solu-

tion anyone liked."
Strong is in the process of finalizing next fall's

exam schedule, he said, and is trying to schedule
less popular exam times in the middle period of
days with three exams scheduled.

"That will work fine if the departments don't
fill them up with common exams," Strong said.
Departments will be scheduling common exams
this week. Strong will make the final decision
about the exam schedule, he said. '

"It's possible someone could have three
exams in one day," he said.

Traditionally, tH rule has been that students

For the record
Due to a reporting error, the story "Theater

offers late-nig- ht weekend fare" (DTH, Feb. 4)
incorrectly stated that while the initial nation-
wide audience for the film Taxi xum Klo was

can get an exam time changed with the permis-
sion of their dean if they have three exams in a
row scheduled.

But the policy is "de facto" rather than of-
ficial, said Maria Baxter, Student Government.
Educational Policy Committee chairperson. She
and Academic Procedures Committee chairper- -
son Dennis Whittle have spent the last few
months trying to get an official three-in-ro- w ex-

am policy approved by the Faculty Council's
Educational Policy Committee. ; "

"We see it not only beneficial to students but
to faculty," Baxter said. A formal policy could
"alleviate the crunch" of students trying to re-

schedule exams at the end of the semester, she
said.
; So far4 efforts have been unsuccessful, she

said. ,. '; '.
s

y

"Faculty felt they should not be obligated to
move an exam," Baxter said.

William Graves, Faculty Council Educational
Policy Committee chairperson, said the issue
provoked controversy in the committee.

"We thought about trying to form a policy
but we never really arrived at one," Graves said.
"There was just too much disagreement."
, Students can continue to go to their deans
and request permission to reschedule an exam,
Graves said.

at first predominantly homosexual, 30 percent
of later audiences were heterosexual. The ac-

tual figure is 70 percent. The DTH regrets the
error. ,

barrages were reported in, the central moun-
tains overlooking Beirut as soon as night
fefl.

Lebanon, meanwhile, accused Israel of
setting impossible conditions for withdrawal
of its troops from Lebanon.

Israel invaded June 6 to smash the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization, but refuses to
leave without guarantees it will be allowed to
man early warnings stations to detect guer-
rillas.

WASHINGTON Hie nuclear core of a
derelict Soviet spy satellite plunged to'
obliteration over the South Atlantic on
Monday, leaving a scorched, radioactive
trail to dissipate harmlessly in the upper at-
mosphere.

Although the chances were niinimal that
fuel would land on the North American con-
tinent, U.S. search teams totaling 200 people
stood by until the satellite disappeared off
tracking screens.

VANCOUVER, Wash. Mount St.
Helens erupted again Monday, building a
new mound of lava on the 700-fo-ot high
dome in the volcano's crater.

On Saturday, the U.S. Geological Survey
and the University of W ashington warned
that movement within the crater and gas
emissions indicated that Mount St. Helens
would erupt within two weeks.

The Associated Press

Gunshots were fired at two more trucks
Monday, bringing the number of North
Carolina snooting incidents in the nation-
wide independent truckers', strike to 23.

Meanwhile, police in Ohio seized 17 peo-
ple on rioting charges Monday in the biggest
of the independent truckers' strike, and the
strike leader later told reporters the shut-
down may last another week. -

RALEIGH State Revenue Secretary
Mark Lynch said Monday there is a "burst
of sunshine" in January revenue collections,
which appear to have grown 15.5 percent
over collections in January 1982.

The 1982-8-3 budget was based on predic-
tions that revenues would grow 8.9 percent
for the year. The tentative figures released
Monday show revenues growing 6 percent
so far.

The statistics were released one day before
the joint House-Sena- te Appropriations
Committee was to hold a meeting to outline
goals for reducing proposed state spending
in the 1983-8- 4 budget.

BEIRUT, Lebanon Christian and
Druse militias signed an Israeli-sponsor- ed

peace pact Monday, but artillery and rocket

&

Need a ride home? To the beach?
Check The Daily Tar Heel classifieds.

There's No Business
Like Show Business

Steamed Alaskan Snow Crab

- emitk
Send a singing telegram to
your Valentine along with a
gorgeous bunch of balloons.
Many arrangements to choose
from. S15.00-S- 1 00.00

ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT SPECIAL

Luncheon Specials
jj mmmmmI

available at lunch
11 to 2 p.m. M-- F

Pizza buffet
Spaghetti
Lasagna
Salad bar-.-

Great Potato

Also Available All You

No-- ,

U U y - Calabash Style

"An Exclusive
One of the largest 2 bedroom

mm mm mm m - mm mm .m

the salad you can cat!

Tuesday nil the pizza Ci

salad you can eat!
$2.95
$1.95
$2.95
$1.95 ycu can cat!
$1.95

jGT OPTICAL IMC.

BALLOONS b
TUNES Y I

I
FnESECT una tjy rcn

2 FPU 1 VIZZA CTZClfJJCarrboro
I
I

We Deliver to Chapel Hill area, Durham & RTP
Nationwide via Balloon in a Box

Open Mon.-Thur- s. 11 a.m.-midnit- e,

Fri. & Sat. 11-- 1 a.m., Sun 4-1- 1 p.m.
208 W. FRANKLIN ST. 942-514- 9

FRANKLIN STE1

2 Pries on all irannes
with purchas0 of

--fi Atr HHuri
No other discounts on sale items.

1 1 -- ii

0

. Mixed Boverages
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From page 1

the referendum was illegal . would be
damaged, Painter charged.

"There simply has not been enough time for
students, to debate the issue, whether among
themselves or in the press," he said Monday
night.

Painter also pointed out that the sixth calen-
dar day after the CGC vote would be tonight,
after the referendum had actually been voted
on. ' -

Painter's complaint states that the CGC's ap-

proval of the referendum was illegal because:
. The CGC was improperly called to order
because of lack of quorum.

All of the CGC members were not notified
of the special meeting three days in advance of
Wednesday's meeting.

There was no quorum when the vote was
taken. - .".'

Vogler could not be reached for comment
Monday night.

Can Eat Landlubbers
2 Mi.

fNC 54 East to Raleigh
Univ.
Motel

Banquet Facilities
Mixed Beverage

Available
Beer and Wine

Residence"
apartments in the area

FEATURING:
Two bedrooms
Two full baths
1155 square feet
Large patio or balcony
Allow up to 4 occupants
Swimming pool
(open year around)
Health Club facilities
Universal weight gym
Saunas
Lighted tennis courts
Lighted basketball courts

0389

LOST: GOLD ROPE CHAIN bracelet. If fond,
ptoaaa call Missy at 933-147- 4. Your reward is
aty actioa C Row G Virginia ticket.

FOUND TWO COATS AT Bow Wow Wow Concert. If you
left yours within the first fifteen rows call 933-141- 8 to iden-
tify.

help wanted
EARN $5000. THIS SUMMER with College Students Paint-
ing Co. We are now hiring District Managers for your city.
This is a full time summer Job. No exp. necc. interviewing on
campus soon. Contact your placement office for application
and to schedule appointment.

EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING OPPORTUNniES
for men and women who are interested in serving boys and
girls ages guiding them in their physical, mental and
spiritual development. Only those persons who will dedicate
their wholehearted efforts to help each individual child
develop his or her potential should apply. One must have
ability to teach in one or more of our specialized activities.
College students, teachers, and coaches should apply. CAMP
THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte,
N.C., is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing in
water sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing),
yet an added emphasis is placed on the land sports (general
athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery and backpacking).
Horseback riding, white-wat- er canoeing and tripping are ex-

tras in our excellent program. For further information write
or call G. William Climer, Jr., Director, Camp Thunderbird,
Route 7, Box 50. Clover. S.C., 29710 ).

OVERSEAS round. Europe, S.
Amer., Australia, Asia. AU Fields. $500-$120- 0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box -l Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625.

EARN AT LEAST $5HOUR. get a free physical and help
the environment. The EPA needs healthy
males AND females, 18-3- for breathing studies on the
UNC campus. . For more information call 966-125- 3, 8-- 5,

Monday-Frida- y.

SWEET DELIVERING IS NOW hiring delivery personnel.
Must have own car. Apply at 104A N. Graham St or call
929-033-

SMOKERS! THE EPA NEEDS males 1840, for a blood
' study involving two visits, 'i hours total, on the UNC
Campus. $15 compensation. Catt 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y,

8-- 5.

COUNSELORS, OVER 18 WHO like to have fun and make
: fun at unique overnight boys' summer camp in Penna. Abie

to instruct either one of following: Watersafety. waterskiing.
boating, soccer, basketball, arts and crafts, rockcliming,
riflery, ham radio, rocketry, science, archery, track, tennis,
golf, photography, pioneering, or general athletics. Write
Camp Director, 138 Red Rambler Drive, Lafayette Hill, PA.
19444.

for sale

BUB SEGER TICKETS FOR sale. 2 floor, row L, and 6
balcony, section G. AU great seats. Best offer. Can Chris,
933-728- 2.

NORTH CAMPUS CONTRACT FOR sale. First floor
Grimes. Great location. PRICE VERY NEGOTIABLE.
CaU 933937 ask for John.

FOR SALE: ONE TICKET to UNC-V-a. game. Good seat
CaU Margaret at 942-946- Tuesday 1 pm and Wednes-
day after 6 pm. .

1978 CAMARO ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL! New battery,
air, AMFM, equalizer, 20-2-3 mphm
Book value S5200-W- U2 accept best offer-c- aU 929-338- 2

now!

FOR SALE: SINCLAIR ZXSlxoaspater with l&K
RAM. Sot asoaths old. $100.00. Niae Sbxulaa-softwar- a

cassettes. $109.00. 17' black aad
white RCA TV. $35.09. CaU 542-591- 3 Ptttsbiaro.

- V Ait!' Me.

Now Accepting Applications for May 1st Rentals
m m 0 m m mm m m

ATZ W. KaniKirt
laown rne nan from Futon Furniture) ,929-

HIGHWAY 15-5- 01

TURN AT LIGHT AT HOTEL EUROPA

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

967-343- 3

MUD- - lt.il

960-OOC- n :

rides

URGENT! NEED RIDE TO Athens, Ga, over Spring Break.
Will share usual. Please call Tamara at 9334311. Keep try-
ing if no answer.

WE NEED A RIDE to Annapolis, MD, any weekend,
especially Feb. 18-2- Please call Tamara at 933-431- 1 or
Kim at 933-774- Share usuaL

HEADED FOR ALABAMA, via Charlotte, Spartanburg,
and Atlanta. Need riders to share expenses. Leaving Friday
(11th) afternoon, returning Monday (14th) evening. Call
Scott at 933-911-

for rent

FEBRUARY RENT FREE! Assume lease two bedroom
apartment in Royal Park. Hwy 54 bypass. Carrboro.

. $310month, immediate occupancy. Call Mary collect (704)
459-930- 9.

personals

IF YOU SEE TALL, blonde, & sexy SUSAN WOODS today
give her a hug and wish her a Happy 21st Birthday!! ... By
order of her loving abodemates Cynthia and Judith!!

UNC SUNBATHERS! SPRINGBREAK FLORIDA trip to
FT. LAUDERDALE OR KEY WEST: 8 beach days, 7 nights
lodging in fine hotels "on the strip", plus nightly parties from
$125. Call TOLL FREE! Ask for Annette. Go
with friends or organize a small group and sunbathe for
FREE!

UZ. SCOTT aad JOSEPH: Bectloae "93 are I

ly ending, aad I aavar reaHxed how i

of diligent laporthsg aad daarflme wrfciag yaB
coald saaster. Yoa hava doaa aa EEEEacaBeat
job! I appreciate all tha hard anrs eapsi lilty
ataysaa awake aaitag sasqa fnrasss. How
ways caa YOU spell n arleaceT Go
aad sleep (tosses-row- ) aad area po oat for boats
aext week! (Well aaed It after toasght) Love,
yoar fading V. editor.

ATTENTION CHINESE AND SEAFOOD lovers! Door to
' door free delivery of our famous Sino-Calaba-sh style seafood
and stir-fri- authentic Chinese food, from Human and
Szechuan. Please catt in for your orders (minimum of 2).
Also inquire about our daily dinner special. Daily Luncheon
Special is $2.75 including. Soup, main entree, fried rice or to
mein (minbnumof four orders). One dollar off with this ad.
Jade Palace Chinese and Seafood Restaurant, across from
NCNB. Carrboro. 942-000- 6.

LOST YOUR BEAUTIFUL SELF? Find it on Valentine's Day
at Cary's Sweat Shop at Purdy's. Classes: Mon., Tues.,
Thurs, Times: 3-- 4-- 5, 5:15-6:1- First Class FREES
STEPHANIE,
A Millar Lata for yoar that aasaa. . ,
Hoping it woak! ease the paia,
Of yoar woaaded finger,
Baadaped tight.
Please coax bach this Wedaaadsy Night
Prospective Friend.
EXQUISITE BERMUDA! Some space left Cruises, bands,
boogying. Umbo, beer, super tanning. Roundtrip from RDU.
March 2, apartment accommodations. Depostl $30,
$459. Nationwide student group. Hurry! Contact Poppy.
929-622-

LOOKING FOR THAT PERFECT Valentine Gift? PARTY
TIME will deliver a basket filled with cheese, crackers,
chocolates, plates, napkins, wine glasses, a candle, valen-
tines and a message from you to your Valentine! Call Anna
9335617 to place your order.
FRANK WIN STEAD tha caadidate wh
rsprsesal YOU. Doa't wast yoar vote oa
VUlfc HfANK FOR RHA.
AVERY WANT YOUR VIEWS expressed? Vote Amy
Doyle for CGC Representative.

- " i ......( i. Hi :n.i

St. in Odgen Building

John U. Neal
Licensed Optician

0617

the DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

DO YOU KNOW STACY ItfURCHXSON? Even If you
v don't, she'd love to hear from you. She's studying abroad

this semester and might get lonely. Send her the latest UNC
scoop! Queen Mary CollegeHalls of Residence Pooley
Hall High RoadSouth WoodfordLondon, England E18
2QJ.

NCARH "83: The shuttles ran
The wings arrived
And Sleepy Time we did survive
The other schools looked on with glee
As the conference ran smoodily because of the CAVALRY
And we musn't forget the hani working core
That sacrificed sleep but gained something more
They proved to themselves and the delegates too
'You can host a good conference
And have fun too.
Thanks to the Core and Cavalry for all the hard work.

MICKEY
--BUNKY- IMMENSELY SORRY YOU'RE
tired, rd help yoa hs a ftatih If 1 coald. IS caa I

ha aahsdcy aaaia. Aaother Toss Cofiiae, hattaadar.
Thaaks Johaeoa ft Johaosa. Tkaaks, Hoaoy, for the
ssoetsst pi wadset wssksad. AM yaaia, DJO.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ELLEN! Here's to threesomes, the
State Fair, Halloween Weekend, Wednesday Lunches, Crazy
Zacks, rides back and forth to Chapel Hill, and 19 yrs. of a
wonderful life. You deserve til best! Love, Mark (Fingers).

ATTENTION EHAUS RESIDENTS: Send your Valen-
tin a special Valetrane-O-Gra- m with a carnation. On
sale in the lobby Tuesday through Friday from 3 until 5.

HAPPY LATE 21st BIRTHDAY DUSO! Love. Flopsy.

SAY NO TO BAOSM-Vo- se --Yew for Dive-se- at

today at the polls. Help break UNCs ties to
apartheid. Get aajvaraay asoaoy oat of Soath
Africa.

BECOME A MEMBER OF the largest collegiate service
organization In the U.S.! Join Circle K membership
meeting Mon. nlfihi, 7:30 In The Union.

VOTE FOR THE ONLY caaidldata for RHA Pros. Vote
MARX DALTONH! Good Lack! AG ft LD,
LIZZY HAPPY 1ST ANNIVERSARY to the girl of my
dreams. You make me so happy. Here's to many more years
of happiness. AO my Love, T.

DTHerei FEB. IS aad the aaaaai haaqaos is oakj
a tear aaye assay, nss to oe there tor i

sda last look at the i

party aad bofich roadtrip are
fas a wsekead to roaad oat tha DTH a 90th year.
Check tha ofSca for assafla ft traaaportatioa as
taagssaeate. Pry sat is daa Asa BY
Bight!

DIST.-1- (Foxcroft, Colony, Camelot): Sometimes we get
forgotten living way out there! Have a say in your student
government Vote Rebecca TUIet for CGC Representative.

ALL HRC ft JOYNER coiatituents, I urge you to vote in
today's election. With jour support I will increase
representation ki our district (13) with (1) a snonthly
newsletter (2) attendance of Henderson Assembly
meetings snd (3) s poslb government orientation pro-gra- m

in the spring of "83. Sincerely your hopeful CGC
Rep. Chris Thaxton.

WITH ALL ZETA's together
Awards youH receive
Two ideas wiH be told
In which we believe.

KINGS WOOD. ROYAL PARK. VILLAGES -- DOC
DROZE has the expat tsuce. Yoa have the votes. Let's
use them both. Re-ele- ct Doc Droxe. District 22, CGC

WHITEHEAD WOMEN -VOTE AMY DOYLE for CGC
Representative. A sneaker Ibr the people.

Anthony M. Liner
Licensed Optician

933-

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina Union 065A,

HURRY, ITS NOT TOO late to sad the Bahamas Spring
Break. $359 includes everything. Call 942-269- 5 now for fur-

ther details.

SPARKS aad BATTLE for SENIOR CLASS. Km-ta- g.

Seaiors, ssake yor voice heard. Elect Sasaa
Sparks aad Gany Battla to pat yoar ideas Into
cnoat!

GET THOSE VALENTINE'S PERSONALS m! Deadline ts
tomorrow at noon. . ,
CINDY W, KIM M & Bev M, Here's to wild tiroes at Gram'
vtfle S. If I didn't have yaJI to corrupt me I wouldn't be the
person 1 am today. Thanks Gals! DL

MAKE SENIORS SPECIAL! EUct Parry Morriaoa
aad Aagie Robbies Seaior Claas Presides! aad
Vice Presideat Prove. EffacHva, Dedicated
Leadership foe th Claaa of 19S4.

BUCKY RANSDELL, YOU ARE handsome and seem like a
person Td like to get to know. Arc you Please
respond in DTH. . ; n

$1.00 off. 20 discount FREE MEMBERSHIP. $2.00 off.
Buy one, get one free, 25 off. Details on these numbers in
Campus Phone Book Coupon Section.

TO THE BEST SAUSAGE aad Bacoa-Ch- a a Blscaa
maker ta Chapel Hffl; Yoa raada oar lats-aig- ht saack
(abosrt lffcS oa Tharsday Bight) at Tias Oat asora
aajoyabl. Froaa thro atria who were haprassad. 8.
L.4VP
PARKER-VO- TE AMY DOYLE for CGC Representative.
She cares about your opinion.

HEY KRIS. GOOD LUCK ia the CGC rac! I
voaH do weB. I yaaley.

SKI NEARBY OR REFRESH your spirits by the (reside. No
interruptions except those you want at MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES, the Getaway Place. $45 nitely for 2, $55 nltely
for 4. 9.

SHABBAT SERVICES AND DINNER wiS be held this
Friday. February 11 at 6:00, at HilleL 210 W. Cameron
Ave. Cost $2.50 everyone. Fritz will cook veggie after a '

long Hiatus. Reservations requested by Thursday noon.

TO: PAUL AND LINDA, David and Christ!, Jeff and Joy,
Russell, Chris, Anne. Ken, Ltnette Diane, Bob, Norman and
HIS HOUSE, THANKS! TLM.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY VICTORIA! ! hope today is a special
day and that all your dreams come true. Tm truly happy that
things are going better this semester. Love, Roste.

HRC aad JOYNERt Vote RON EVERETT for CGC.
if re elected 1 woaid coarhsaa aay dadlcatioa to
tha ofHoa by saatatairtrwg say perfect artearl ears
record aad soBcrtiag stadea views, Thaak yoa
lor yoar i

ADMIRER. CE NTST PAS LA VIEM I regret not responding
to your first message am free tonight dinner, wine, music
sound great which restaurant? Teri.
TEAGUE-WA- NT TO SEE some action? Vote AMY
DOYLE for CGC Representative, a speaker for the people.

GOOD MORNING DISTRICT 11:
Vote THOMAS KEPLEY as yoar CGC
tative, Thaaks for all of yoar aapport I look
forward to workias arkh each aad ovary saaof
yoa!

HAPPY 20T11 COURAGEOUS its been great getting to
class on time, fun and games in the shower, eating and fox-
hunting with you. Have a great day. Love AV,, P.L. and
Ted.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TONI. The last 5 months have been the
happiest of my Inc. I love you very much. Greg.

PATRICIA: BEST OF LUCK toahi. Yoa're poiag
to be a great CGC Rap! CHAfiLES

ClasslIIed Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word V
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oiSce immediately if there are
mistakes In your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements
FOR $1.00 HELP THE Ronald McDonald Houm and your
ocial life at th umi time! Buy carnation for the one you

love or would like to know better! (rat and
orority delivery, sponsored by UNC Circle K dub.

CARYS SWEAT SHOP at PURDVS. Grand Opening 3
pm. Monday. Valentine's Day. 1983 First das free!!
Classes: Mon., Tues., Thurs.. times: 3-- 4-- 5, 5:154:15

THE ANNUAL DTH BANQUET is Fcbrsuny 18 at
t Cowatry Sqair Sfatrlio . AS staffers,

ditora, sMtaffera A ssascota are acoragd
to attaad. DateSs la the. otSloa. Pay sat Is da
JWOTUbyFab. 13. PS: There's a patty after the.
banqaat mmd a beach roadtrip Saturday A Sum-da- y.

match! -

UNC MEN'S LACROSSE CLUB meeting. Wed.. Feb. 9.
7:30 pm in the Union. New players welcome. Spring
schedule and practices to be announced. Bring $10 dues.

WATCH THE PRETENDERS, MADNESS, and more on
video In the Union T.V. Lounge. Weekdays at noon.

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS Students will hold a
career seminar on Careers in Banking featuring Gene
Taylor. nt Cor NCNB on Tuesday, 28. at 3:30 .

pm in T--5 New Carroll.

LOGO CONTEST! CAROLINA CONCERT for Children
wants creative and poster logos. Information in Suite
C. Entry deadline March 1st
ATTENTION STATE EMPLOYEES: Area 9 of the NC State
Employees' Association will hold its monthly meeting
February 8. Place: the Firemen's Hut m Carrboro. Time:
5:15 pm. All State employees are invited to attend. .

ARE YOU AVID kid? Play Donkey Kong. Ms. Pacman or
Robotron in the Union Video Game competition. Get all bub
and sign up by Feb. 11th at the Union Info Desk.

RUN! DONT WALK! GO vote right sow if yoa
have'! already! Thaak yoa SUSAN GADDY CGC
16.

TONIGHT AT PURDY-S- : "Ladles' Lockout" Penny Draft!
75 wine and other specials we simply cant advertise! Don't
miss It!

SPRING BREAK. CRUISE TO Exotic Mexico and Florida
Keys. Seven days aboard magnificent ocean Uner. Four
meals a day. Only $440. No hidden costs. Only need funds
for Kahlua and Marsartttas. Call 933-500-

TO ALL THE Go-Go'- s, Rolling Stone's, and Koot and the
Gang's The Union is sponsoring Its second annual Air
Guitar contest during Friday's sll Nighter (Feb. 11) sign up at
the Union information desk.

lost Ci fosnsd

LOST: CASIO ALARMCHRONOGRAPfI watch and clip-
board; left in Woollen Gym last Wednesday night Call
933-771- 2 for reward.

NEIL YOUNG FANS! Will sell 1 or 2 reserve seating tickets)
to highest bid. Seat(s) on main floor 4th row! Call and
make an offer! 968-815- 9.

FOR SALE: TWO TICKETS to the Neil Young Concert.
Good reserved seats. I can't go. Sell at cost. Call 933-515- 5.

YES! YES! I would like to sell 2 tickets to the
CAROLINA-VIRGINI- A GAME. Ask for EC. Call
967-950- Don't miss out on The Event!

TWO EXCELLENT UVA TICKETS available. Sold to best
offer. Call 933-636- 7 or 933-638-

services

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

PROFESSIONAL TYPING AND WORD processing. Re-
ports, dissertations, resumes. Multiple personalized letters,
envelopes, labels. Complete editing. Finishing touches to Job
resumes. Sterling Business Services, 106 Norm Graham,
933-111- Now you can ship packages via UPS from Chapel
Hill. AH parcels insured, shipped same day received. Pack-
ing materials and assistance available. Ask about UPS
delivery here. STERLING, 106 North Graham, 933-111-

BALLOONS AND TUNES FOR aa extraordinary
Valentine's snrprtee. Special stndcat rate for

delivery. Call or coasa by 108 E. Mafas

St. Carrboro. 967-343- 3.

LOU'S TUNES IS SPORTING a new look for Valentine's
Day, Bose 901's, Let Lou provide your party wmusic to
please all. Only $60. Call 967-061-

BIRTH CHOICE-PREGNA- NT? Struggling with a lifetime
decision? Can we help? Cell 942-303-

roommates

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR HOUSE 4 miles from cam-
pus. $137.50month plus V utilities (deposit required). On F
bus route. Call Steve 967-491- 1 evenings.

WE HAVE JOBS AT Myrtle Beach this summer and are
looking for several roommates (female only) to share ex-
penses. If interested call 933-807- 5 or 929-754- 5.

G MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to inove in
immediately to Royal Park Apartment $103 month VS

utilities. Witt deduct 'i from February rent and utilities for
immediate response 968-963- 3 leave message for Mike or
call 968-S25- 9 afteT 3 p.m. -

(

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share two bedroom
apartment. Need only furnish your room. Walking distance
to campus and Franklin Street Call 967-022- 8 after 5:30
p.m.

wanted

WANT TO MAKE EXTRA $? SeS me your Ox for Villanova
and UVA U games. Need two per game. Call Kelly at
967-924- Desperate!

WANTED: A HOUSE CM or Bear to tha Chapel
rlffl Carrboro area. Prefer tha (300 per ssoath
raaga. At least 2 badroosaa. CaU Claire at
929-251-4 during basiaess hoars.

WANTED: TWO TICKETS FOR Neil Young concert.
Reasonable and possibly unreasonable offers accepted. CaU

WANTED? TWO TICKETS FOR Fab. 27 Bob
Sagar Coacart at State, CaU Alan at 933-345-4

after 3:0.
I NEED TWO TICKETS to UNC-Villano- game. Price
negotiable. CaU Chip at 933-863-

NEED TWO NON-STUDE- tickets to Virginia gasse.
Nasoa yoar price! CaU Joha 967-77C-5.
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